Host AGM-Trish says:
The AT has just beamed down to the planet, where a young woman named Julie meets them.

Host AGM-Trish says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Continue Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

SO_Praught says:
::Sitting at SCI2 feeling this is much like her first mission on board::

SFI_Berlin says:
@::Not getting a lot mentally from these people she sees::

CNS_Siatty says:
@::In Office, meeting Miss Julie.::  Miss Julie: Greetings from the Federation, I'm Counselor Tach Siatty, Cherokee's ship Counselor.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::sitting in my chair:: OPS: Rojer report on the team please.

CEO_Galen says:
::sits in Sickbay Grumbling::

CTO_To`Mach says:
::on the bridge at station going watching LRS::

Pres_Andor says:
@::Sitting in his office behind a big wooden desk, trying to look presidential::

FCO_Worthington says:
::continues to maintain standard orbit::

Aide_Shipley says:
@::forgot what he was doing::

CSO_Nash says:
@:: Resolves from the beam and sees a young lady there to meet them::

Miss_Julie says:
@::Looks over the Federation crew in their Starfleet uniforms, and offers to shake hands with the other members of the team, first the Counselor:: XO: I'm sure you'd like to speak with President Andor soon.

XO_Arconus says:
@::glances around taking in the view and gathering a first impression::

CMO_Santiago says:
@::on the surface, she has taken out her tricorder and is unobtrusively making readings.::

Host Old-Woman says:
::not looking where she is going, she bumps into Berlin::

OPS_Lyon says:
CO: Coming up, ma'am. ::presses buttons:: According to sensors they are in the lobby of the building where we had beamed them.

XO_Arconus says:
@Julie:  Certainly.  How long has he held his office?

SFI_Berlin says:
@::Takes a step back:: Woman: Excuse me.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::nods:: OPS: Just make sure we keep a good lock on them.

CMO_Santiago says:
@::scans Julie., compares readings as she does so.::

Aide_Shipley says:
Andor: You know... we need some food.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
ALL: All stations report your progress.

Host Old-Woman says:
::looks up and blinks::  Berlin:  Oh, I am so... oh dear, now what were we doing?

CSO_Nash says:
@:: Looks around to see what technological advancements present themselves::

CTO_To`Mach says:
::turns starboard scanners to planet::

CTO_To`Mach says:
CO: LRS reveal nothing at this time ma'am.

SFI_Berlin says:
@Woman: I'm not sure.....::Tries reading her mind and finds that it's rather scattered...::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
CTO: Acknowledged.

FCO_Worthington says:
CO: Maintaining standard orbit Captain.

Host Old-Woman says:
@Berlin:  I am hungry, were we going to eat?  ::trying to remember her name::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::grinning:: FCO: Just make sure we don't do any crash landings!

CMO_Santiago says:
@::sees some plants and wonders over pretending to admire them.  With a slight of hand picks a couple of samples and hides them in her case.::

Miss_Julie says:
@XO: Four years now.  This way... ::Leads them toward an elevator-type room::

Aide_Shipley says:
@Andor: Did I say something just now?

CSO_Nash says:
@:: Switches on Tricorder and begins scanning::

Pres_Andor says:
@Shipley: Your right call down to the kitchen have them send up refreshments for our guests.

SFI_Berlin says:
@Woman: No.  We've come down to take a look at your planet.

XO_Arconus says:
@Julie:  What is your planet's protocol for meeting the President.  Is there a specific term I should address him as?

OPS_Lyon says:
CO: Aye, ma'am.

FCO_Worthington says:
CO: I'm not in the mood either Captain.

CEO_Galen says:
::starts walking around sickbay waiting for his physical to continue.

Aide_Shipley says:
@Andor: Ah right... I'll do that ::hits the COMM thingy:: *Kitchen*: We'd like some food for our guests for the... uh... for our guests.

Host Old-Woman says:
@Berlin:  We aren't?  Oh my, then I must go!  ::scurries off before Berlin can reply::

SFI_Berlin says:
@::Wonders what this is all about::

CMO_Santiago says:
@::continues to gather samples.::

Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  The COM sputters and dies.

CNS_Siatty says:
@Berlin:  That is strange.  I think we have our work cut out for us here.

Miss_Julie says:
@AT: I'm eager to learn what I can about the Federation. So much must have happened in the past years.   XO: You are all quite welcomed guests. I'm sure he wouldn't mind the titled President after the first address of Supreme Highness.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::gets up and gets a cup of tea then walks over to see how the SO is doing::

SFI_Berlin says:
@CNS: We certainly do.......

CMO_Santiago says:
@::wonders over to the CNS and Berlin.:: CNS:  So far, this Julie person's readings corresponds to the earlier ships readings.

XO_Arconus says:
@COM:  Cherokee:  Were heading in to meet the president now.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
SO: Breigh how are things going with the scans?

SO_Praught says:
::Working away at her console::

CTO_To`Mach says:
::turns SRS to planet changing filters over to planetary scans::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
COM: XO: Acknowledged Irandor.

Aide_Shipley says:
@Andor: Now that was odd... perhaps this liquid on this thing cause it to do the thing it did... ::looks at the COMM thingy carefully::

Miss_Julie says:
@SFI: May I inquire as to your function on the Cherokee?  You don't seem to comply to any starship positions I've read of.

SFI_Berlin says:
@CMO: I'm getting very scattered brain readings for the most part as well.

CMO_Santiago says:
@Berlin:  I've only got the one reading, I'll need several to even formulate any theories.

SFI_Berlin says:
@Julie: I report directly to the CO and my function is not one of the normal ones.

Pres_Andor says:
@::Sitting behind his desk, growing impatient::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
OPS: Rojer make sure we don't lose them when they enter where the president is.

Miss_Julie says:
@::Waits for the entire away team to enter the elevator, then presses a control by the door::  SFI: What is it, then?

SFI_Berlin says:
@CMO: Understood.....I would be interested in seeing what you think the problem is.

OPS_Lyon says:
::continues to monitor the AT:: CO: Aye, Ma'am.

SFI_Berlin says:
@::Enters the elevator:: Julie: I work for Starfleet Intelligence.

CMO_Santiago says:
@::nods:: SFI:  Once I get the data, I'll let you know.

Aide_Shipley says:
@::pushes the comm button again and again but sees it spark and stops:: Andor: Now what do we do? This thingy ::points to his now slightly smoking desk comm:: is broken!

SFI_Berlin says:
@CMO: Anything I can do to help, let me know.

CSO_Nash says:
@:: Enters elevator::

XO_Arconus says:
@::Raises an eyebrow at SFI's conversation::

SO_Praught says:
::Looks up:: CO: I'm sorry.  Scans are coming along fine.

SFI_Berlin says:
@~~~~XO: Problems?~~~~

CMO_Santiago says:
@SFI:  Not at the moment, unless your a doctor.

CNS_Siatty says:
@Miss Julie: Your people seem very strong telepathically, do you normally use vocal speech or telepathic?

Miss_Julie says:
@SFI: How interesting!  ::Turns to Nash:: CSO: And you're a science officer or medical officer, I assume?  ::The Elevator comes to a stop, and she begins to lead them down a long hallway::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::patting her on the shoulder:: SO: No problem Breigh...just checking.

Pres_Andor says:
@Shipley: Oh well, just forget it then, to much bother, unless you think they might be offended if we don't have food.

XO_Arconus says:
@~~~~SFI:  Nope.  Just didn't think you'd right out and tell anyone you were with SF Intel.  That's fine.~~~~

SO_Praught says:
CO: Understood, Sir.....::Pulls up the information::

FCO_Worthington says:
::continuing to monitor the navigational sensors::

Aide_Shipley says:
@Andor: I have no idea... maybe they're offended by food... let's hope that's the case... then we'll be lucky.

OPS_Lyon says:
::mutters to himself about the computer and continues to keep a lock on the AT::

CSO_Nash says:
@ SFI: I am the CSO.

CEO_Galen says:
::waits for the physical to start:: taps his fingers on the biobed and wanders out of sickbay:: *MO*: when your around call me for my physical I'll be in ME::

CTO_To`Mach says:
::moves over to TAC2 and looks over internal sensors::

SFI_Berlin says:
@~~~~XO: She is an honest person.....and just curious about how we fit together as a ship.~~~~

Miss_Julie says:
@CSO: I'd love to talk with you about the latest particle physics theories, then. I'm sure they've advanced a lot and I can't wait to see how.  ::Knocks on the President's door::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::walks over towards tactical:: CTO: Anything To'Mach?

MO_Brabas says:
Security: Please stop CEO from going on the duty.

Pres_Andor says:
@Julie: Enter.

XO_Arconus says:
@~~~~SFI:  She seems to know quite abit about our structure.~~~~

Aide_Shipley says:
@::hears the knock:: Andor: They're here! ::gets back to the long division to look like he's working hard::

CTO_To`Mach says:
CO: No ma'am SRS aren't revealing anything on the planet and LRS isn't picking anything up in the system.

CSO_Nash says:
@ Julie: I would be interested in seeing them.

SFI_Berlin says:
@~~~~XO: She's got the most concentrated thoughts of anyone I've seen yet.  Unlike the other's she's not at all scatterbrained or forgetful.  ~~~~

OPS_Lyon says:
::looks over at Trent:: FCO: You've been very quiet lately. Anything interesting going on with you?

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::talking more to self than anyone else:: This is so very odd. ::shaking head::

MO_Brabas says:
Computer : locate CEO and activate force field around him.

Miss_Julie says:
@::Walks through the doors and looks at Andor and Shipley a moment...Waves her hands before the teams with slight hesitation:: Pres/Aide: The Federation liaisons, High President.   AT: This is President Andor, and his Aide, Shipley.

Aide_Shipley says:
@::Federation... that's right...::

FCO_Worthington says:
OPS: Oh, same old stuff. Just trying to keep a stable orbit. And you?

XO_Arconus says:
@Pres:  Supreme Highness thank you for receiving us.

CMO_Santiago says:
@::stands behind the group.  Getting her tricorder out again she begins to scan the President and aide.  Begins frowning at the readings.::  Self:  This is odd.

Pres_Andor says:
@::Stands to welcome the guests::

SO_Praught says:
CO: The planet is covered by 75% land.  It's a lot like earth in a lot of ways actually.

CEO_Galen says:
::hits a force field::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::walks over to science station punching a few buttons and bringing up information on the planet below::

MO_Brabas says:
*CEO*: Please report or you will be confined to your quarters.

CNS_Siatty says:
@Pres: Supreme Highness, greetings from the Federation.

Aide_Shipley says:
@::"Supreme Highness?" turns and looks at Andor "Oh..."::

OPS_Lyon says:
::wry grin:: FCO: Keeping my seat warm and trying not to loose any of the AT, that is if you ignore my departmental duties and all the other things that take up my time.

CEO_Galen says:
::Grumbles:: Self: I guess I have no choice.... *MO*: on my way.. ::walks back to Sickbay and enters::

Miss_Julie says:
@Pres: This is Commander Arconus, of the U.S.S. Cherokee, one of their Starfleet's starships. ::Motioning to the XO::

Pres_Andor says:
@Shipley: He, Supreme Highness, its been along time since anyone around here has been so formal.

Aide_Shipley says:
@Andor: Yes... I haven't remembered anyone calling you that since... a while.

MO_Brabas says:
CEO : I am glad that you returned. ::Smiles::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
SO: Yes that does seem like earth's make up doesn't it? How much more like earth is it? Speaking of which...how would you rate their advancement to earth's history?

Pres_Andor says:
@XO/CNS: Welcome on behalf of the people of ah, ::pauses:: our planet we welcome the Federation.

FCO_Worthington says:
OPS: You ever gonna take me up on that poker challenge?

SO_Praught says:
CO: They showed more signs of advancement 25 years ago than they do now.

CEO_Galen says:
MO: Against better judgment, I have a ship to attend to.

OPS_Lyon says:
FCO: And there I thought you were hiding from me in fear of losing money. ::grins::

CMO_Santiago says:
@::shakes her head about what she is seeing. Moves over to the SFI.:: SFI: <w>  Cmdr, can you ask the XO to get permission for me to examine them more thoroughly.  These readings are way off.

Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  The COM sputters again, then sparks fly from the console.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
SO: Any guesses as to what happened to them?

FCO_Worthington says:
OPS: Any time Rojer. 

Aide_Shipley says:
@::jumps back a bit, remembering the COMM::

SFI_Berlin says:
<w>@CMO: I sure can.

MO_Brabas says:
CEO : I will give you this to help you.

Miss_Julie says:
@::Blushes some at the first impression her leaders must be making...Shakes her head a little and steps to aside:: Aide: You needed some water to drink, right?  If I may be excused...I'll go take care of that.

SO_Praught says:
CO: I honestly don't know......that might be something someone in medical needs to address, Ma'am.

XO_Arconus says:
@Pres: Allow me to introduce my officers.  Lt Cmdr Berlin, Lt Nash, Lt Siatty, Lt JG Santiago and Ens Yamato.

Aide_Shipley says:
@Julie: Uh... thank you Julie.

MO_Brabas says:
:: Takes a hypo spray::

Pres_Andor says:
@XO: Now what brings the, ahem, you said Federation here, I suppose you want to trade for some of our water.

CNS_Siatty says:
@:: Bows head slightly.  Tries to hide surprise that he forgot the name Napareen.  Lowers empathic walls momentarily, the lack of mental discipline is amazing.::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::nods:: SO: Just checking to see if you found anything atmospheric that might have caused this. ::shuts down the terminal and moves back to the center of the bridge::

MO_Brabas says:
CEO: Don’t be alarmed.

SFI_Berlin says:
@~~~~XO: The CMO would like permission to do a complete medical work up on some of these people if they agree freely.~~~~

Aide_Shipley says:
@XO: Oh yes.. we have great water.

SFI_Berlin says:
@::Nods as her name is called::

SO_Praught says:
CO: No, Ma'am.  Nothing atmospherically at all.

Pres_Andor says:
@::Looks around at the assembled guests::

Miss_Julie says:
@Aide: Right.  ::Listens to the away team for a moment more, then covers her face with her hand and turns back for the door::

OPS_Lyon says:
FCO: I'll be waiting to take your money, mister.

MO_Brabas says:
::Give him a some antidote:: CEO :I have to monitor your movement

CSO_Nash says:
@:: Nods to the President after the introducing, notices the sputtering Comm system::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
ALL: It's like grasping at straws to figure out what caused the downslide of these people.

SFI_Berlin says:
@::Watches Julie wondering what's going on::

FCO_Worthington says:
OPS: That's funny. I was looking forward to taking yours.

SO_Praught says:
@CO: From the scans I've run up here, There is nothing out of the ordinary.

CMO_Santiago says:
@Self:  The brain patterns don't match at all.

CTO_To`Mach says:
CO: I would agree with you there....I hope the AT can come up with something.

Aide_Shipley says:
@::notices the CSO noticing:: CSO: Ummm... I almost forgot... our thingy has been broken here... and in a lot of other places... do you have someone who could fix it?

OPS_Lyon says:
::reads up some more about the Napareen::

Pres_Andor says:
@::Notices the CSO, noticing the COM:: CSO: Its then dang machines, they never seem to work right these days.

CNS_Siatty says:
@::Notices Julie's reaction seems to be one of embarrassment.  Not what one would expect from a Presidents aid.  Of course the President is not what he expected either.::

Aide_Shipley says:
@Andor: I don't think they like our water very much... ::turns to the officers:: Officers: But everyone else does.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::punches up some information on my terminal going over it:: Self: There has to be something here...our luck one of those things that is right in our face and we can't see it.

XO_Arconus says:
@Pres:  As you are no doubt aware the Federation takes great interest in you planet.  in fact we have come here to get to know your people better.  We were wondering if we could have your permission to move freely and interact with your people.

Miss_Julie says:
@::Walks out of the room, still covering her flushed face, and heads back to the elevator::

CNS_Siatty says:
@Andor: These days?  So they used to work well?

MO_Brabas says:
::Takes a probe:: CEO : This will help you and if your body temperature rises I will have to ask you to come right to sickbay avoiding every contact with everyone OK?

OPS_Lyon says:
CO: Captain, I believe I found something. ::looks down at his console again and starts reading out loud.::

SFI_Berlin says:
@::Heads after Julie and catches her before she reaches the elevator:: Julie: What is there to be embarrassed about?

CTO_To`Mach says:
SO: Briegh what do you have your filters setup for?

Aide_Shipley says:
@::can't ever remember when they worked well::

CSO_Nash says:
@ Aide_Shipley: I may be able to offer some assistance. I have repaired something like this in the past. With the XO's permission of course.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::stands up and moves over to Rojer:: OPS: What have you found?

XO_Arconus says:
@~~~~SFI:  Something odd about them or is it just me?~~~~

OPS_Lyon says:
"Napareen 4 is a technology-advanced planet nestled just inside the Charlie quadrant.  Land mass around the planet, exceeds 75% making water a scarce commodity, but they have adapted." ::pauses and reads on::

CMO_Santiago says:
@::becoming impatient, trying to cover it up.::

Aide_Shipley says:
@CSO: Oh excellent! And then maybe we could have some food brought up... would you like food?

Pres_Andor says:
@XO: Ah, well I think that you should have a chaperone, Aide Shipley can take one team, and Julie can take another.

Miss_Julie says:
@::Looks at Berlin frankly:: SFI: How can you ask that? How could you possibly ask that?  ::Shakes her head::

OPS_Lyon says:
All: "Rainwater is more precious the Latinum is to a Ferengi.  Napareen consists of a sun and two moons and on clear night the rings around the moons are visible to the naked eye."

SFI_Berlin says:
@~~~~XO: Very odd....I'm not sure what it is.  I'm with Julie....~~~~

Pres_Andor says:
@::Looks at the XO a little suspicious::

Pres_Andor says:
@::Motions to Shipley to come over to him::

CEO_Galen says:
MO: what do I have to do?

SFI_Berlin says:
@Julie: I want your understanding of it.  Maybe it'll help sort out what's happened here on your planet.

Aide_Shipley says:
@::walks over to Andor::

CSO_Nash says:
@ Aide_Shipley: That would be wonderful.

OPS_Lyon says:
All: More to follow. ::smiles:: "The Napareen themselves are a fair-haired people, pale complexion.  They prefer to stay indoors as oppose to sampling the delights of the outside world.  They are very strong mentally explaining their societies quick advancement.  They are also very strong telepaths."

Aide_Shipley says:
@::whispers:: Andor: They like food.

Pres_Andor says:
@<w>Shipley: they may be after our water supply, don't let them out of your sight

MO_Brabas says:
CEO: Now you can leave but if you do not come I will send security for you, understood?

XO_Arconus says:
@Pres:  We could certainly offer our assistance with your permission.  Consider it a gift.  We would have a computer specialist come down and refit your communication system for you if you wish sir.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
OSP: Quick advancement?

CEO_Galen says:
MO: aye..

OPS_Lyon says:
All: Captain, I think  this is most interesting. "25yrs ago the Napareen first experienced warp flight.  The flight was not quite as they hoped.  Once space borne, the Napareen ship experienced difficulty and was about to burn up in the atmosphere.  They sent out a distress call, which was picked up by the USS Reginald."

Aide_Shipley says:
@::whisper:: Andor: Yes sir!

XO_Arconus says:
@::Turns to the Pres::

CEO_Galen says:
::gets up and walks out of SB::

Aide_Shipley says:
@::feels special... wants a cookie::

OPS_Lyon says:
All: This is the last bit I have in the computer at the moment. "The Napareen being opened minded accepted the fact there was other life beyond their borders.  This led to a new friendship."

CTO_To`Mach says:
::looks sharply at OPS::

CEO_Galen says:
::heads to ME::

CSO_Nash says:
@XO: Aye sir.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
OPS: What information can you find on that ship that answered the distress call?

Miss_Julie says:
@::Puffs a bit of air between her lips, blowing her bangs:: SFI: Here we have the opportunity again, for the first time since my own mother was young, to have a period of unprecedented technological advancement, with the Federations gracious assistance.  But with the impression we are obviously making...and Federation policy...We'll lose our chance.

OPS_Lyon says:
CO: Looking into it now. I'll see what information I can find in their computers, if any as well.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
OPS: And while you are at it...use your magic on the computer systems down there...see what we can find out.

Pres_Andor says:
@XO: Well if you would be so kind I am not sure what they teach in our schools these days, but our techs don't seem to be what they used to.

CNS_Siatty says:
@Pres: Would it be possible to visit one of your Libraries?  I would love to be able to learn about your arts and culture.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::grins at Rojer:: OPS: Trying to read my mind again?

Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  When the COM went down, so did the computer links.

MO_Brabas says:
:: he goes to the Anita’s room and sits on the chair :: Computer: Please monitor a probe on Mr. Galen.

CMO_Santiago says:
@::discreetly gets air samples::

OPS_Lyon says:
::starts a search on the USS Reginald, and then tries to gain access to the Napareen computer systems::

SFI_Berlin says:
@Julie: But according to information we have from 25 years ago, you're planet had been technologically advanced beyond what it is now.  What happened?

XO_Arconus says:
@Pres:  One moment Sir.

OPS_Lyon says:
CO: Me? You're the telepath, remember?

MO_Brabas says:
<Computer>: Monitoring activated

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::looks shocked:: OPS: I am?

FCO_Worthington says:
::makes course corrections to make the orbit more stable::

OPS_Lyon says:
::frowns:: CO: Bad news... their computers are down. ::monitors his lock on the AT::

MO_Brabas says:
*CO*: This is sickbay.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::nods:: OPS: Somehow that doesn't surprise me.

Host Historian says:
::walks up to the Presidential door and knocks::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::taps com badge:: *MO*: Go ahead sickbay.

CTO_To`Mach says:
CO: Captain, I am not liking this.

Pres_Andor says:
@Historian: Enter.

XO_Arconus says:
@COM:  Cherokee:  Captain could send down someone, possibly Lt Lyon, with a computer diagnostic set?  I've offered our assistance in refitting their communication system.

MO_Brabas says:
*CO* : Could you have a time to come on you physical?

OPS_Lyon says:
::thinks a moment.:: CO: Perhaps I can get something if I were down there?

CTO_To`Mach says:
::turns SRS to tactical and begins scanning the planet again::

Miss_Julie says:
@SFI: People became like them. ::Motions back to the President's office:: We haven't figured out why...our technology isn't that sophisticated yet, and can't be, because as soon as anyone's old enough to really understand anything, they just begin to ...fade away. ::With an expression of pain, remembering her own mother 'fading.'::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
CTO: To'Mach there are a lot of things we don't like. We just have to make sure we keep the team safe.

OPS_Lyon says:
::grins as he hears Irandor:: CO: He must the new telepath then.

Host Historian says:
::walks in and looks around, then sees Julie::  Pres:  Sir, I was hoping I could meet the Federation people.  Perhaps show them some of our sights? ::grins at Julie::

SFI_Berlin says:
@Julie: Fading how?

CTO_To`Mach says:
CO: Aye ma'am. Permission to have a team put on alert ma'am?

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
*MO*: Right now it is going to have to wait a few minutes.

Aide_Shipley says:
@::waits for something to happen::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
COM: Irandor: What is going on that you need Rojer?

Host Historian says:
::standing in the door waiting for an answer::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::nods:: CTO: But discretely.

MO_Brabas says:
*CO*:Yes Ma'am.

CTO_To`Mach says:
CO: Aye Ma'am.

Aide_Shipley says:
@::gets confused with all the voices::

CTO_To`Mach says:
*O'Guinn*: To'Mach to O'Guinn.

OPS_Lyon says:
::mentally does a quick inventory of what he'll need, and sends a message to Andrew to get everything ready for him::

XO_Arconus says:
@COM:  Captain I believe their system needs a complete level one diagnostic and I can't spare the CSO at the moment.  I can think of no one more qualified than Mr Lyon.

Pres_Andor says:
@Historian: Oh good another chaperone, XO: If your team wishes to visit more of our fair planet our historian, and my aide, and ah Julie will be glad to show them.  Meanwhile you and I can talk about the more serious issues.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::sees Rojer:: OPS: I didn't say you could go yet! ::grins::

CTO_To`Mach says:
<O'Guinn> *CTO*: O'Guinn here sir.


CNS_Siatty says:
@Historian: With the Presidents permission, I would be happy to see your civilization.   ::Turns to President for approval.::

OPS_Lyon says:
CO: Just being prepared... ::smiles innocently::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
COM: XO: Understood Irandor...I will let you know shortly.

XO_Arconus says:
@Pres:  Certainly Sir.  Thank you very much.

Host Historian says:
::nods and grins at the CNS::  CNS:  I would be happy to show you around.

Pres_Andor says:
@::Nods his approval to the CNS::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
OPS: Admit it you want a chance to go on an AT.

Miss_Julie says:
@SFI: Just...they start out absentminded, forgetful....

XO_Arconus says:
@AT:  Ok you have your assignments.  Carry on.

Host Historian says:
Julie:  Hey Julie, don't forget, my birthday party is tomorrow!

OPS_Lyon says:
CO: And you would know I was lying if I said I didn't want to.

CSO_Nash says:
@ XO: Aye sir.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
OPS: Of course...just make sure you take your best team members with you.

CTO_To`Mach says:
*O'Guinn*: Pat quietly get Gamma team to alert status full combat....Use the Security office for Staging.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
FCO: Slave operations to your console please.

CNS_Siatty says:
@::Walks up to Historian.::  Historian: Lt. Siatty, ship's Counselor.  I consider myself something of a Historian myself.  ::Extends hand.::

Host Historian says:
CNS:  If you are here tomorrow, perhaps you can come to my party.  I will be 13!

Miss_Julie says:
@::Smiles to the Historian:: Historian: Your twelfth, right?  I'll be there, I promise.

XO_Arconus says:
@CMO:  I want a complete work up on this marvelous water of theirs.

Miss_Julie says:
@::Blinks...Mental note -- 13::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
COM: XO: Irandor, Rojer and a team will be down shortly.

Host Historian says:
::reaches out and shakes his::

FCO_Worthington says:
CO: Aye Captain. Slaving Ops. ::slaves OPS to console::

OPS_Lyon says:
CO: And leave you with no OPS personnel on board? ::grins:: I'll take Andrew with me. ::gets up and heads to the TL:: Permission to leave the bridge?

CTO_To`Mach says:
<O'Guinn> ::sounding a little surprised:: *CTO*: Aye sir.

CMO_Santiago says:
@XO:  Aye Sir, ::motions her head towards the President.::

MO_Brabas says:
::he takes a PADD and enters a memo for remind on checking a biofilters for Belidian virus::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::grins:: OPS: Permission granted.

CTO_To`Mach says:
*O'Guinn*: To'Mach out.

CMO_Santiago says:
@::takes a sample of the water. ::

XO_Arconus says:
@AT:  I'll be here awaiting the computer type from the ship if you need me.  Yamato head out with the CMO please.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
CTO: To'Mach take over the monitoring of the AT.

CNS_Siatty says:
@Historian: I would love to, assuming my duties allow.  Thirteen you say?  Wow, you appear so much more mature.

CMO_Santiago says:
@::sighs and shakes her head and bites her tongue.::

XO_Arconus says:
@<Yamato>: XO:  Aye, aye sir.

CTO_To`Mach says:
CO: Aye ma'am. ::moves transporter lock to TAC1::

OPS_Lyon says:
::hops into the TL:: TL: TR 1. *Sparrow*: Andrew, meet me in TR1 with that equipment, we're going on a trip.

CMO_Santiago says:
@::leaves the office area.::

Host Historian says:
::giggles::  CNS:  Well, around here you grow up fast, as I am sure you have noticed.

OPS_Lyon says:
< Sparrow > *OPS*: Aye, sir. ::grabs everything and dashes to the TL::

Host Historian says:
::takes the CNS's hand and leads him out of the office to the elevator::

MO_Brabas says:
::he studs up and lives the SB::

CTO_To`Mach says:
CO: Ma’am, Gamma team is being placed on alert status. They are using Security office for staging.

Pres_Andor says:
@XO: So you’re the second in command, is your Captain sick?

Aide_Shipley says:
@::follows the CMO::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
CTO: That is fine To'Mach.

Miss_Julie says:
@::Still standing by the elevator, suddenly slumping back against the wall a bit dejectedly::

OPS_Lyon says:
::enters the TR at the same  time as Sparrow and grins, gets onto the TR pad:: *CO*: Ready to beam down, Ma'am.

MO_Brabas says:
::going to turbolift:: Computer: main Bridge.

Aide_Shipley says:
@::catches up to the CMO:: CMO: Hello...

Host Historian says:
Julie:  Oh Julie, what is wrong?  It isn't... happening to you is it?

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::sits back down:: *OPS*: Safe trip Rojer.

CSO_Nash says:
@ Aide_Shipley: I would be interested in seeing something of your scientific accomplishments, would you have someone who could show me around you scientific community?

CTO_To`Mach says:
::engages transporters::

CNS_Siatty says:
@Historian: Your people seem to be strong telepaths.  Do they normally speak vocally or use the telepathy?

XO_Arconus says:
@Pres:  Yes sir I am and no sir she is not.  It is just our custom for the Executive Officer to lead these types of landings.

FCO_Worthington says:
::continues to monitor orbit and OPS station::

MO_Brabas says:
::after few moments enters the Bridge::

OPS_Lyon says:
*CO*: Thanks, ma'am.

CMO_Santiago says:
@::comes out of her musings.:: Aide:  Oh hello. ::smiles:: I'm Anita.  ::Holds out her hand.::

CTO_To`Mach  (Transporter.wav)

Host Historian says:
CNS:  Normally we speak mentally, but for outsiders, we use our voices.

CTO_To`Mach says:
::watches the lock established on OPS::

SFI_Berlin says:
@::Lets the 2 talk and walks back into the room with the President::

Miss_Julie says:
@Historian: I don't know...Could just be a fluke, I guess. ::Uncertainly::

MO_Brabas says:
::looks around::

OPS_Lyon says:
@::appears in the Pres.'s office::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::looks around at the MO:: MO: Welcome to the bridge Jovan.

Pres_Andor says:
@XO: Oh ::dejected:: well its just that well I was so looking forward to meeting a starship Captain.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
MO: I hadn't forgotten about you...just got a little busy. ::smiles::

XO_Arconus says:
@Ops:  Welcome planet side Mr Lyon.

CSO_Nash says:
@ :: Notices that the aide has left and exits the room to find Aide_Shipley::

OPS_Lyon says:
@XO: Reporting, sir. ::nods at the President.::

CSO_Nash says:
@:: Catches up to the aide::

OPS_Lyon says:
@::grins:: XO: Thanks, sir.

MO_Brabas says:
CO : Do not worry I just come hire to see what is going on.

SFI_Berlin says:
@::Heads back into the office and sees OPS and the XO::

XO_Arconus says:
@Pres:  May I introduce Lt Lyon our resident computer expert.  And his aide Mr Sparrow.

CNS_Siatty says:
@Historian: My people are the same way.  Such a big Galaxy, yet so many similarities.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
MO: Not much right now...just keeping an eagle eye on our crew members down on the planet.

OPS_Lyon says:
@Pres: My pleasure, sir. ::Sparrow nods as well::

Miss_Julie says:
@::Shakes off her worry and follows Berlin back into the President's office::

MO_Brabas says:
CO : O and if I can help you....::Smiles::

Aide_Shipley_ says:
@::looks at the hand... doesn't understand:: CMO: Uh... yes... ::extends his hand much as she did:: ummm... I saw you taking some water there...

Pres_Andor says:
@XO: Hmm a lion and a Sparrow, interesting combination.

CSO_Nash says:
@ Aide_Shipley: I would be interested to see where you house your ships.

Aide_Shipley_ says:
@CSO: Our ships?

CTO_To`Mach says:
::moves to TAC2 locking it down::

CMO_Santiago says:
@Aide:  Yes I just like to analyze things.

XO_Arconus says:
@Pres:  Isn't it. ::grinns::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
MO: Well for now there is nothing we can do but wait and watch. Well since you are here...what did you need to see me about?

CTO_To`Mach says:
::moves back to TAC1 slaves all tactical::

CSO_Nash says:
@ Aide_Shipley: Excuse me your flying Vehicles.

OPS_Lyon says:
@::grins:: Pres: We know who's boss at least. ::looks around:: Where is your main computer systems? I'll need access to the main processors to fix anything that's wrong.

Aide_Shipley says:
@CMO: But water? How could you analyze water? There isn't enough to analyze... it is so precious

XO_Arconus says:
@Pres:  Sir you will have to grant Lt Lyon security access to your system.  You are quite welcome to have someone monitor our work at all times.

SFI_Berlin says:
@~~~~XO: Irandor it seems like the people begin to.......Um.....They begin to.....~~~~

Aide_Shipley says:
@CSO: Oh... I understand... we have one, yes.

Pres_Andor says:
@OPS: Over there, pointing to the smoking COM system.

XO_Arconus says:
@~~~~SFI:  Begin to what?~~~~

FCO_Worthington says:
::continues to monitor both stations::

Host Historian says:
CNS:  Over there is where we are going.  Is there anything in particular you would like to see?

CMO_Santiago says:
@Aide:  That is why I only took a little.  Different planets water can hold different properties.  Sometimes it could have acid in it, salt content etc.

CSO_Nash says:
@ Aide: Would it be possible for me to have a look at it?

Pres_Andor says:
@XO: As I was saying I hope you Captain can come down and visit.

OPS_Lyon says:
@::blinks:: Pres: You have the main processor in your offices?  ::mumbles to himself:: Interesting.

Aide_Shipley says:
@CMO: Please do not do it again... we love our water.

Miss_Julie says:
@::Remains in the doorway, watching Berlin, Andor, Lyon, and Arconus, and in curiosity, tries to listen in telepathically, though carefully not going too deep, not wanting to pry::

SFI_Berlin says:
@~~~~XO: Um......Begin to....OH yea.....to become rather scatterbrained....or can't keep their train of thought....I think that's what I was saying....~~~~

MO_Brabas says:
CO : I have to make report that Biofilters did not recognize a virus that Mr. Galen has.

CMO_Santiago says:
@::nods at Shipley::

CNS_Siatty says:
@Historian: Um, yes, I'd love to see your, uh...Libraries.  Have a crewmember who is an avid reader.

XO_Arconus says:
@~~~~SFI:  Are you OK?~~~~

Aide_Shipley says:
@CSO: Yes... I shall take you to it.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
MO: Is it serious to the rest of the crew?

Pres_Andor says:
@OPS: Ah main processor, ah well I am not exactly sure where that is, all I ever use is that terminal there.

Aide_Shipley says:
@CMO: You come too... I need to keep an eye on you to make sure you take no more water.

XO_Arconus says:
@Pres:  I'm certain she will be delighted to visit later on once our survey is complete.

CSO_Nash says:
@ Aide: Thank you.

SFI_Berlin says:
@~~~~XO: I think so....just a temporary........memory lapse, I guess.....~~~~

Host Historian says:
CNS:  Good, I love to read, but I hope you don't mind, all we have are bulky books, our scanners from years ago, don't work anymore.  ::said with an embarrassed smile::

OPS_Lyon says:
@Pres: Maybe you're secretary will know....

MO_Brabas says:
CO : It could be it is a rare and old virus but if Mr. Galen does not report on everyday evaluation It could be very dangerous.

CMO_Santiago says:
@Aide:  I promise I won't.  I'm not allowed to and I always follow orders. Besides I like to take a look outside.  Check some more air samples and see what kind of planets you have around here.

Miss_Julie says:
@::Still leaning in the doorway:: OPS: In the basement, fourth door on your right, now the second corridor. Security access code 3972749378-2837.

XO_Arconus says:
@~~~~SFI:  You know the drills if you begin to feel strange get the Doctor to look you over right away.~~~~

Pres_Andor says:
@OPS: Check with Julie, she went with one of your people, she knows most everything around here.

SFI_Berlin says:
@::Walks over and takes a look out of the window::

Aide_Shipley says:
@CMO: You have to take that up with the president... he told me to make sure no one takes any water... I follow orders too.

Aide_Shipley says:
@CMO/CSO: Now, let us go ::begins walking::

SFI_Berlin says:
@~~~~XO: I know the drill.....honestly, I'm fine.~~~~

CNS_Siatty says:
@Historian:  That is fine, scanners are nice for quick reference, but sitting with a book can be quite relaxing.  I love to sit and read...read Tolkien, Uh, Asimov, and several others.

OPS_Lyon says:
COM: Cherokee: Captain, I'll need to establish a link between the two systems to do the diagnostic.

CSO_Nash says:
@ :: follows the Aide::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::checks on past records:: MO: Actually there it is in the records here. It is not harmful to any of us according to this.

CMO_Santiago says:
@::hands back the water.::  Aide:  Here I was able to analyze it.  You can have it back now.

Pres_Andor says:
@XO: You know I am beginning to think your a very rude man, and your a very rude people, I take time out of my busy schedule to show you around and your CO isn't even here

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
COM: OPS: Acknowledged Rojer.

OPS_Lyon says:
::nods to Julie and with a nod to the XO and Pres heads out the door with Andrew in tow.::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
FCO: Establish the link please.

MO_Brabas says:
CO : I will check on that Ma’am

SFI_Berlin says:
@::Turns back to see Julie in the room....walks back over to her:: Julie: Do you have some time to answer a couple of questions?

FCO_Worthington says:
CO: Aye Captain. ::establishes link::

Aide_Shipley says:
@CMO: You have ruined it... ::pours it on the floor:: you have wasted water

Host Historian says:
@::walks with the CNS and leads him into a huge library::  CNS:  What do you think?

CMO_Santiago says:
@::sighs:: Aide:  I've done nothing with it.  ::looks at the CSO helplessly.::

OPS_Lyon says:
@::follows Julie's directions and finds the room he's looking for, and types in 3972749378-2837 when prompted::

CNS_Siatty says:
@Historian: Impressive.  Can I bring my aid down?  Part of my job is to learn about the...about your people.  He is much faster at reading than I am.

Miss_Julie says:
@SFI: Certainly. I already finished all my work, other than catering to...them. ::Shrugs and assumes an attentive expression::

Host Historian says:
ACTION:  The computer boots up.

MO_Brabas says:
::Takes a PADD that he brought with him::

Aide_Shipley says:
@CMO: Come along now ::still walking::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
FCO: Let me know when Rojer connects to the link.

SFI_Berlin says:
@Julie: When do people generally start loosing their mental capacity?

XO_Arconus says:
@Pres:  As I mentioned before Mr President it is not our intent to be rude.  It is just our custom.  We wouldn't want to insult your people so I get sent down first to work out all the details and find out your customs so my Captain isn't embarrassed when she finally gets the pleasure of meeting you.

FCO_Worthington says:
CO: Aye.

CTO_To`Mach says:
::watches scanner reports come in::

OPS_Lyon says:
@::sighs as he looks at the computer:: Sparrow: I heard about these at the Academy, but never thought I'd see one. This is ancient.

CMO_Santiago says:
@::looks pleadingly to the CSO to help here, since she really needs to get outside.::

Host Historian says:
@ACTION:  Windows 98 appears on the screen!

CSO_Nash says:
@ Aide: Ruined the water how?

Pres_Andor says:
@XO: Well I find it very rude ::stomps his foot:: and I was going to show you my prize winning flowers too

Aide_Shipley says:
@::thinks about calling security... somehow::

OPS_Lyon says:
@::watches as Andrew sets up the equipment and then sets to work:: COM: Cherokee: Captain.... you're not going to believe this... ::begins laughing::

Miss_Julie says:
@SFI: Fourteen, fifteen, sixteen... It varies from person to person.  We've only have a couple decades to observe it, and it wasn't really until a few years after that we even realized there may be a pattern.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
COM: OPS: Rojer what am I not going to believe?

Miss_Julie says:
@SFI: But all the adults have been effected, even elders.

MO_Brabas says:
CO : Should I check on biofilters Ma’am

XO_Arconus says:
@Pres:  Flowers?  I know she would be delighted to see them.  Maybe you could take the time to visit our ship.  We have a beautiful flower garden.  Although I'm sure it pales in comparison to yours.

Host Historian says:
@CNS:  Sure, I would love to meet more of your people.

SFI_Berlin says:
@Julie: What kind of symptoms are exhibited?  How bad does the condition become?

OPS_Lyon says:
@COM: CO: Their operating systems are so old, I can't even begin to describe it to you. Ready for that uplink.

CNS_Siatty says:
@Historian:  Thank you.  COM: CO: Captain, I would like to bring down Ens....uh, what's his name?  Oh yeah, Ens. Alt to assist with a research project.

Aide_Shipley says:
@CSO: You cannot "analyze" ::makes the little finger movements:: water, it depurifies it, then it is bad

SFI_Berlin says:
@::Takes notes on her padd to make sure everything's recorded::

CSO_Nash says:
@ Aide: What did the CMO do to ruin the water?

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
MO: Perhaps you should update the filters at your terminal.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
COM: OPS: Link is ready...establish when ready.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::REB:: COM: CNS: Tach are you ok?

Host Historian says:
@ACTION:  Lyon gets the fatal blue screen of death.

Aide_Shipley says:
@CSO: I'm going to continue on to the place where the vessel is... come if you like... CMO: You have to come

Pres_Andor says:
@XO: Well you can at least call your captain and extend my invitation  ::looks at the XO sternly::

OPS_Lyon says:
COM: CO: Initiating link... oh cra... Sorry ma'am.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::sits up:: COM: OPS: What is it Rojer?

CNS_Siatty says:
@COM: CO: Yes ma'am.  Just trying to sort the information we're taking in.  Brain is trying to do too many things right now.

OPS_Lyon says:
@COM: CO: You know when your desk PADD doesn't want to work sometimes? Well, this is much, much worse.

CSO_Nash says:
@ Aide: I will also continue along. ::Makes a cease action sign to the CMO::

Host Historian says:
@::taking the CNS's hand again, she leads him through the library::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
COM: OPS: I don't like the sound of that.

CMO_Santiago says:
@:;sighs and gives up.::  Aide: Maybe when we get to where we are going, maybe I can show you what I do ?

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
COM: CNS: Acknowledged...I will send the message to your office Tach.

Miss_Julie says:
@SFI: I already told you: Absentmindedness, forgetfulness, interrupted trains of thought, to start. It quickly progresses, though. Soon the affected person becomes easily confused...  Eventually, you forget almost everything... ::Quietly:: My own mother rarely recognizes or remembers me.

XO_Arconus says:
@Pres:  I will certainly do so as soon as my team give me their initial reports.  If you will excuse me I will go into the outer room and gather their reports and pass on your gracious invitation to Captain  T'Kerl?

OPS_Lyon says:
@Sparrow: Back to basics my boy... ::opens up his case and fiddles inside:: COM: CO: You should try and be here...

Host Historian says:
ACTION:  The aide leads the CMO and CSO outdoors, where flowers grow in abundance.

Aide_Shipley says:
@::continues walking::

CNS_Siatty says:
@COM: CO: Thank you, Captain.

MO_Brabas says:
::he walks to the terminal and access the biofilters::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::sends message down to the CNS office for the Ensign to join the CNS on the planet::

CMO_Santiago says:
@:Self:  At least I got outside.  ::heads over to the nearest patch of flowers.::

SFI_Berlin says:
@Julie: I'm sorry to hear that....Anything else.....::Looks over at the XO like she should be remembering something...then back to Julie:: I'm sorry.  Anything else you can tell me?

FCO_Worthington says:
::continues stable orbit and monitoring nav sensors::

CSO_Nash says:
@:: Notices the flowers. Very pretty, begins taking some flora and fauna readings::

XO_Arconus says:
@COM:  Cherokee:  Captain the President would like a word with you.

MO_Brabas says:
::taping on the console::

OPS_Lyon says:
@::opens the computer's cover and bypasses some components:: Self: Lets try this again... ::plugs his special tricorder into the configuration and smiles to himself::

Host Historian says:
ACTION:  Ensign Alt is beamed to the library.

CMO_Santiago says:
@::discreetly takes more samples::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
COM: XO: Irandor, what is going on down there?

Host Historian says:
@ACTION:  The computer boots up and asks for security code.

Pres_Andor says:
@::Mumbles to himself about rude people::

OPS_Lyon says:
@Self: When all else fails, remove the operating system from the equation...

CNS_Siatty says:
@<Ens Alt>:  CNS: Reporting as ordered sir, what exactly do you need?

OPS_Lyon says:
@::types in 3972749378-2837 when prompted::

Host Historian says:
@ACTION:  Across the screen is "Authorization accepted"

XO_Arconus says:
@COM:  Cherokee:  The President insists on talking to you directly.  I believe he would like you to pay him a visit and look at his flowers.

CTO_To`Mach says:
::looks at LRS reports come in::

Pres_Andor says:
@::picks up a beautifully potted white lily, and takes it into the outer office to show the XO::

OPS_Lyon says:
@Self: Yessssssssssssss. COM: FCO: Ready for that link Trent.

Miss_Julie says:
@SFI: Only that eventually the adults lose their telepathic abilities as well. We suspect it's because they lose the mental discipline required for telepathic communications and scanning.

MO_Brabas says:
<computer>:Biofilter updated.

FCO_Worthington says:
COM:OPS: Initiating link. ::initiates link::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
COM: XO: Irandor right now I can't do that and you know that. I will beam down later when we have some answers. Convey my appreciation for his invitation and tell him I will be down later.

CNS_Siatty says:
@ Ens Alt: We need to figure out, figure out how, find out how a society can collapse this far in 25 years.  I'd say start with the...with the...

Aide_Shipley says:
@::notices that the CMO stopped:: CMO: What are you doing?

CMO_Santiago says:
@Aide:  I'm admiring you beautiful flowers.  ::hopes he didn't see her taking samples.::

CNS_Siatty says:
@ <Ens. Alt>: Periodicals and new sources, sir?  Of course, who do you think your speaking with, Ens. Steve?  ::winks.::

Miss_Julie says:
@::Looks at Berlin curiously, but shrugs away the concern. It couldn't possibly happen to off-worlders:: SFI: Anything else?

OPS_Lyon says:
@::nods as the link establishes:: Self: First a back-up in case everything gets lost. ::starts uploading everything to a temp file on the Cherokee’s computer, with safeguards  and firewalls around it to protect the C's computers::

SFI_Berlin says:
@Julie: So you all are telepaths?  Of course you are...I knew that.  Is there anything else you can tell me about what's gone on here?

Pres_Andor says:
@::Walks up behind the XO:: XO: See this is one of my favorite ::about pushes the flower into his face::

MO_Brabas says:
::he walks from the terminal and stand one meter from it::

Host Historian says:
ACTION:   As Lyon watches, files are from 25 years ago, nothing new.

Aide_Shipley says:
@CMO: Ok... but we're not there yet.. keep walking

OPS_Lyon says:
@::blinks:: Self: That's strange...

CMO_Santiago says:
@::turns and follows::

CSO_Nash says:
@ Aide: Is there anything you can tell me about the flying vehicle?

Miss_Julie says:
@SFI: No...We've just studied over and over again all the elements from the cultural and technological exchanges. Trying to learn everything we could...the children, anyway, lately.

CTO_To`Mach says:
::reads over SRS logs trying to find something that might have been missed::

Aide_Shipley says:
@CSO: Hmmm... not really... I haven't visited it for a long time

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
COM: OPS: How are things going Rojer?

Aide_Shipley says:
@::approaches the hangar and points:: CMO/CSO: Here we are!

CNS_Siatty says:
@Historian: While he looks at the Historical works, can you show me some of the works on your culture?  Things like, maybe...architecture?  Or....painting?  Maybe some....some...music?

SFI_Berlin says:
@Julie: I can imagine.  Could whatever it is be triggered by the onset of telepathic ability?

CTO_To`Mach says:
CO: Permission to change sensor filters to just technological scans on the SRS Ma'am?

OPS_Lyon says:
@::the upload completes:: COM: CO: Ma'am, these records on the computer is 25 years old, nothing new has been added. Last entry was something about lilies being a gift from the crew of the Reginald.

XO_Arconus says:
@COM:  Cherokee:  Aye Ma'am.  It seems we have a bit of an interesting situation her.  I suggest standing order 12 should be put into affect.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::nods to the CTO::

Host Historian says:
@::looks shyly at the CNS:  CNS:  I am afraid, we have nothing new here.  We have some articles written by our children, but that is all.

CNS_Siatty says:
@ <Ens. Alt>: CNS: Sir, are you OK?  You seem more distracted than I've ever seen you.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
COM: OPS: 25 years ago?

MO_Brabas says:
::He looks in the faces of the bridge personnel trying not to provoke anyone::

XO_Arconus says:
@::wipes nose to prevent sneezing::

CSO_Nash says:
@ Aide: If I may ::leads the way into the hangar, and sees the ship::

Miss_Julie says:
@::Shakes her head:: SFI: No, children develop their telepathic abilities quite early here...while still four or five...as early as two and three years of age, in some cases.. It's as natural as walking and talking for us. By ten, we're very well-trained in the telepathic 'arts.'

Pres_Andor says:
@XO: So what do you think of my lovely flower?

XO_Arconus says:
@Pres:  It is quite nice.  I don't believe we have anything quite like that on board.

OPS_Lyon says:
@COM: CO: That's the date on the last entry. Just mention on lilies and then nothing.

CTO_To`Mach says:
::changes SRS filters for Technological scans::

Aide_Shipley says:
@::follows:: CSO: Isn't it beautiful?

CNS_Siatty says:
@Historian: Let me guess, nothing in...never mind.  Oh yes, nothing in the last quarter century?   ENS Alt: Of course I'm OK.

OPS_Lyon says:
@::watches as Sparrow runs the diagnostic::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
COM: OPS: That is very odd...so whatever happened to these folks started right after the Reginald met up with them?

SFI_Berlin says:
@Julie: I see.....Anything else that seems important to you about what's happening?

OPS_Lyon says:
@COM: CO: So it would seem to me, ma'am. Want me to look into the lilies?

Miss_Julie says:
@SFI: No, I can't think of anything. ::Suddenly smiles brightly, but hesitantly:: SFI: I don't suppose there's any way I might be able to see your starship sometime, before you all leave?  I hadn't yet been born at the time of the first contact, and would just love to see my planet from space.

CSO_Nash says:
@:: Stands amazed at the simple beauty of the ship:: Aide: Yes it is. ::begins scanning the ship in earnest::

Pres_Andor says:
@XO: Have you talked with your Captain, yet?

SFI_Berlin says:
@Julie: I can ask the XO....I can't give you permission, but he may be able to.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
COM: OPS: I guess Rojer...did you find out anything about the Reginald? Could they have brought something that affected these people?

OPS_Lyon says:
COM: CO: The information should be on my console. I started the search just before I left.

Miss_Julie says:
@SFI: Thanks.  Could we do that now?  Unless you'd like to see something more here...it's really quite beautiful in some places.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::stands up going to the OPS console:: COM: OPS: Thanks Rojer I will check it out.

CTO_To`Mach says:
::seeing nothing new switches the SRS back to full scans::

SFI_Berlin says:
@~~~~XO: The girl who's been talking to me about the planet and what's going on wants to go to see the ship.  Would that be possible? ::Her thoughts drift off momentarily..then decides not to continue::~~~~

CNS_Siatty says:
@Historian: How about older works of art?

CSO_Nash says:
@:: Looks at the ship and even seeing the broken down shell, sees the symmetry and design of something that was once beautiful:: Aide: The design is still intact. It just needs some work

OPS_Lyon says:
@Sparrow: Finish up here, I have some flowers to go look for.

SFI_Berlin says:
@Julie: I’m asking the XO as we speak.  If he needs to ask permission of the CO we can look at something while we wait for an answer.

Host Historian says:
@CNS:  It is all here ::smiling::

XO_Arconus says:
@Pres:  I have.  She thanks you for your invitation but is unable to come down right away.  She is very busy.  I'm sure that as President of this world you know what that is like.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::sits down at the OPS console thinking back to simpler times...shakes head and begins going over the information on the USS Reginald::

CNS_Siatty says:
@<Ens. Alt>:: Quietly pulls tricorder and scans the CNS, but finds nothing unusual.::

OPS_Lyon says:
< Sparrow >: Aye, sir. ::moves over to the computer and continues working::

FCO_Worthington says:
CO: Shall I return OPS control for you Captain?

Aide_Shipley says:
@CSO: What are you talking about? She's great just the way she is... I love that reddish color on her.

XO_Arconus says:
@~~~~SFI:  No not at this time.  Maybe later.  Are you sure you are OK?  You seem kinda distracted.~~~~

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::grins:: FCO: No Trent...I am just checking on some information that Rojer was gathering for me.

Miss_Julie says:
@SFI: Okay.  Maybe you'd like to try some fresh raspberries from my own garden? ::With a bit of pride:: My mother was the one who requested some from the Federation 25 years ago, and I seem to have a particular knack for growing them. I'd like someone who would really know to try some.

OPS_Lyon says:
@::heads back the way he came, looking for Julie::

CSO_Nash says:
@:: begins running scans on the ship wondering if some restoration can happen to her::

SFI_Berlin says:
@~~~~XO: Maybe just trying to figure out what's going on is making me a tad flighty.....Can I give her an answer as to when she may be able to visit?~~~~

CNS_Siatty says:
@::Starts looking at Art Books, impressed with the discipline in the art.::

Aide_Shipley says:
@CSO: What are you doing?

Pres_Andor says:
@::Deeply offended::  XO: So the captains schedule is more important then that of a Planets Presidential Office, hmm, after all the courtesies that we have extended to you, you should treat us with such disrespect.

CSO_Nash says:
@ Aide: It shows signs of neglect, like it was forgotten about for quite some time.

XO_Arconus says:
@~~~~SFI:  After our survey is complete.~~~~

SFI_Berlin says:
Julie: I'd like that.....The XO's said that we are not able to see the ship at this moment.

CNS_Siatty says:
@Historian: Some of these are amazing.  Do you have anything more current?

SFI_Berlin says:
@~~~~XO: Understood~~~~

OPS_Lyon says:
::spots Pam and Julie:: Julie: Excuse me, miss. Mind if I ask you some questions?

Host Historian says:
CNS:  That was our last one.

Pres_Andor says:
@::Drops the lily at the XO's feet, and storms back into his office::

Aide_Shipley says:
CSO: Forgotten? How could anyone forget this? This is the way she always was.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::reads over the information then slams hands against console closing it out...getting up and pacing the bridge:: Self: Still no clues. This is not right...there should be something there that we are missing...what is it?

CSO_Nash says:
@ Aide: I am just checking to make sure it won't injure us.

SFI_Berlin says:
@::Nods to Julie that would be fine.....::

XO_Arconus says:
@Pres:  No disrespect intended Sir.  I deeply appreciate your assistance so far.  It has been by far the most accommodating we have ever received.

Miss_Julie says:
@::Sighs with disappointment, but motions toward the elevator:: SFI: Then shall we?  ::Pauses as Mr. Lyon comes up and sighs again, but nods compliantly:: OPS: Yes, you may.

CNS_Siatty says:
@Historian: Really?  Of course  What was I thinking?  ::Begins to look through the book again.::

FCO_Worthington says:
::maintains orbit::

XO_Arconus says:
@*AT*:  Report status.

Aide_Shipley says:
@CSO: Injure us? It would never do that.

OPS_Lyon says:
@Julie: I'd just like to find out some more about the lilies that came from the crew who made First Contact.

SFI_Berlin says:
@Julie: Just follow your telepathy and you'll find me when you are done......I'll be nearby.

Miss_Julie says:
@::Nods to Berlin then looks to the tall Starfleet Officer:: OPS: May we sit down for this? I'm a little tired...

OPS_Lyon says:
@::nods:: Julie, sure. ::goes with her::

MO_BrabasJovan says:
::he walks back to the terminal and tries to access the readings on sensors, Atmosphere, Gravitation....and so on::

CSO_Nash says:
@ COMM FCO: Would you come down to my coordinates and have a look at what I see?

Aide_Shipley says:
@CSO: Who are you talking to? Is it one of your pilots? It would be nice to have a pilot come down here.

Aide_Shipley says:
@CSO: Maybe he could make the ship fly in the sky again ::tears in his eyes::

FCO_Worthington says:
COM:CSO: What's going on down there?

CSO_Nash says:
@ COMM XO/CO: I would like to request the FCO's presence at my coords.

XO_Arconus says:
@*CSO*:  For what purpose?

CSO_Nash says:
@ COMM XO/CO: We need a pilot's opinion of this ship Ma'am.

XO_Arconus says:
@*CSO*:  What kind of ship?

Host Historian says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

